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Th e instrument described in this 
article was designed to facilitate a 
study of parameter~ distributions 
involving relatively !'itrge numbers 
of germanium and silicon transis
to rs . It is s imple to. operate and 
pr ovides accurate and reproducible 
meas ur ements of tran s istor dc 
parameters such as collector-base 
reverse breakdown voltage BVeuo• 
s ta t ic sh ort-circuit forward current 
transfer ratio h1r t; . between col
lect or and base cu rren ts, collector
bas e and collecto r-emit te r reverse 
satura tion cur re nts I("no and ICE O ' 

and em itter-base floating potential 
VE II F' 1 Although th ese were t he 
parameters of most interest, it is 
clea r that min or modificad~n s of 
th e appa ra t us will allow similar 
quantit ies involving simple per
mut ations of elect rodes, such as 
BV,:"" and VI ' II F , to be measured. 

F ig. 1 shows block diagrams of 
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measuring circuits for each of the 
above quantities; by appropriate 
switching these circuits were com
bined in a single unit. The main 
elernen ts used in the blocks are a 
de VTVM, a constant-current sup
ply. a nd a feedback amplifier. 

Common VTVM 
Th e use of the sa me VTVM in 

all six of these measuring circuits 
is. of course, desirable but puts 
very stringent requirements on this 
instrument when high accuracy is 
req uired. For example, in Fig. I-a 
it must indicate voltages between 
about 1 and 300 volts and in Fig. 
1-f voltages between 10-3 and 10 v. 
It mu st not load either of th ese 
circuits appreciably . F or the re
maining measurements. it is used 
to indicate current, with a maxi
mum voltage of 0.1 v. This low 
value is required so that true short
cireuit condit ions are well approxi
ma ted when nece ssary and the 
voltage across the measuring re
s isto r is a negligible f ract ion of 
the applied voltage. 

These voltmeter requirements 
were resolved through the use of 
the Fluke Model 801 bridge-type 
VTVM. The unknown voltage is 
balanced against an accurate inter
nal sta nda r d and the measured 
value is read from the dials of 
five calibrated switches; at balance 
the input impedance is infinite. 

The maximum reading is 500.00 
v. and the minimum resolvable 
reading is 0.00005 v. Thus, for the 
above cur rent measurements with 
0.1 v. full sca le, values within the 
range of interest, 0.0999 to 0.0100 
v., are ind icated with three figure 
accuracy. The use of 0.01 v. full
scale rather t ha n 0.1 v. allows the 
measurement of currents a factor 
of ten lower but with co r responding 
loss in accuracy. 

Block Diagrams 

Befor e di scu ssing the other ele
men ts of the block diagrams in 
detail, se vera l of these diagrams 
t he mselves require comment. The 
cons tant-cur rent s upply of Fig. L-a 
gene rates and holds accurately con
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. Fig. 2 : The constant current supply. The capacitors bridging the floating voltage supplies contribute to the speed of circuit response. 

stant any of the three indicated 
currents in the range of a to 300 v. 

For collector-base breakdown 
measurements, the value of 100 [Joa 
reverse current has been arbitra
rily set as that current at which 
the breakdown voltage is to be 
measured. This value is selected to 
be large compared to ordinary 
values of l CBO yet small enough to 
avoid appreciable transistor heat
ing. For silicon transistors, with 
lCBO values generally less than 0.1 
[Joa, a constant current of 10 p.a may 
be employed but the BV CliO value 
obtained is usually very close to 
that found using 100 ua. 

Figure l-b shows a method of 
measuring h!"E in which the base 
current is held constant at 10 or 
100 [Joa. The current-indicating 
resistor values are so selected that 
hF E may be read directly on the 
VTVM. All current-indicating re
sistors are adjusted to within 0.1 
percent of their indicated values. 
Table I shows the full-scale values 
of hn~ obtained with 0.1 v. across 
the various resistors for the two 

base-current conditions. By mea
suring hF E for both base currents, 
an indication of its dependence on 
current is obtainable. Other values 
of base current could, of course, be 
used if desired. 

Constant Current 

It has become conventional also 
to measure hn~ with a constant 
collector current, often specified as 
5 ma o Figure 1-c shows how h F E -

1 

can be obtained for this operating 
condition . When 5 mao is flowing 
in the collector circuit, -0.5 V. ap
pears across the precision wire
wound lOa-ohm resistor. This 
voltage is accurately balanced in 
the direct-coupled feedback ampli
fier against an internal stabilized 
source of - 0.5 v. The output of the 
amplifier, which can supply 15 ma 
or more of current, is thus con
strained to furnish exactly the 
emitter current which leads to 5 
ma of collector current. The re
sulting base current is then directly 
read on the VTVM with the full
scale values of h- 1 shown in Table 

FE 

1.	 These values may be then con
verted	 to h~'E readings. 

Because of the limitation on 
amplifier output current, a mini
mum of about 0.3 is set on the 
valu e of h~'E measurable by this 
method with 5 mao collector cur
rent. A transistor having this 
small a value of hn .; is virtually 
useless , however. By changing the 
amplifier internal reference voltage. 
and/or the valu e of the l Ou-ohm 
resist or, measurements may be 
made with constant collector cur 
rents other than 5 rna . 

It will be noted that in Fig. I-d 
and 1-e full-scale currents less than 
the minimum value of 10 -:1 ua 
shown in Table I may be read by 
either measuring voltages in the 
range of 0.0099 to 0.0010, by using 
current-indicating resistors greater 
than lOR ohms, or by both cha nges. 
Wh en measuring c u r r-en t s of 10-4 

~a or less by these methods, ac 
curacy is ' reduced and balance 
becomes more time-consuming. 

Finally, it should be pointed out 
that the circuit of Fig. 1-f allows 



Checking 
Tran$istors (cont.) 
the true floating potential' to be 
measured since there is no VTVM 
loading at balance. Although the 
circuits .of Fig. 1 are arranged to 
measure NPN transistors, only 
superficial changes are required to 
convert to PNP types. 

Parameter Translormation 
We have discussed two methods 

of determining the static short
circuit forward current transfer 
ratio hFE=lc/1u. Since Ie contains 
a contribution from leBo, the 
latter's magnitude will affect the 
value of hFF.: obtained. For many designated as (J and is negative. lOBOh,. -= -- - 1 (7 ) 
purposes, however, it is desirable Now from (1) and (2) it follows lOBO 

to obtain the dynamic .small-slgnal that Thus, hre can be calculated from 
forward transfer ra40, h te, which 10 == (1 + hfb)-l(IcBO - hfbIB). (3) measurements of only l CEo and 
Includes no direct'" contribution leBO. Since h t e may depend on Ie'To simplify this result further wefrom lOBo. In this section we shall the value of h ra calculated from (7)may use the well-known relationshow how h., can be obtained from must be specified as that at the 
de measurements of such quantities -h'b collector current of (6).

hie = ---- (4) 
as ICB<h IcEo, hFE, In, and 10• (1 ·t h'b) Next, we need relations between 

For an NPN junction transistor and the measured Usingobtaining, h f e hF E • 

in its linear region, we may write the definition of hF E , we may re
Ie == (1 + h,.)loBO + h'eI B . (6)to a good order of approximation write (5) as
 

Finally, if we open circuit the base
Ie ICBO + hrhlE, (1):=l hyEIB =- 10 8 0 + h,.(lcBO + 18) (5'lead so that In=-=O, (5) leads toIE = - (In + In). (2) 
yielding,

Icso == (1 + h,.)loBo (6)It may be mentioned that the
 
hFEID - leBO
quantity h t b has been previously and, 

Ufe = ----
1B + Icso 

Eq. (8) shows that h., ~ hF E TABLE I 
only when In and Ie are large 

h...- 1 with 10 .. 5 ma, lOBO compared with leBO. When this 
condition is not satisfied, knowledge Resistor Full Scale Resistor Full Scale Resistor Full Scale 

Value Reading Value Reading Value Reading of I B and leBO as well as h F E is 
Ohms Is .. 10 pa IB == loo,.,.a Ohms Ohms (148.) required to calculate h ee• For a 

10 103 102 20 1 100 10' given In' such as that specified in 
100 lQl 10 200 10-1 I T\ 1()t Fig. 1-b, the value of Ie to which

IK 10 1 2K 10-2 lOl~ 10 
this bee corresponds may be calcu..10K 1 10-1 20K 10-1 lOOK 1
 

1M 10-1 luted from Ie ::=. hF E In.
 
10M 10-1 F'inally, it is sometimes advan..100M 10-a 

tageous to eliminate In in (5) 
Fig. 3: One ot the two floating voltage supplies obtaining 

Fig. 4: Fee~back amplifier varies emitter current to maintain fixed collector current. 
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which leads to 

When Ie aud 1II are aguiu large compared 

with leno, t.his equation shows that h,. 

~ h FE; otherwise, I c. I cuo, and hFR are 

needed to calculn te h,. for the value of 10 

at which uu-nsurr-ments were carried nut. 

(Continued on page 82) 
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~NOTH·ER EXAMPLE O~ PI~NEERING ••• 
The BAR ~ULSESCOPE, model S-4·C, is JANized (Gov't Model No. 

08-4), the cu mination of compactness, portability, and precision in a pulse 
measuring instrument for radar, TV and all electronic work. An optional 
delay of 0.55 microseconds assures entire observation of pulses. A pulse rise 
.ime of 0.035 microseconds is provided thru the video amplifier whose sensi
tivity is O.5V p to p/inch. The response extends beyond 11 mc. A and S 
sweeps cover a continuous range from 1.2 to 12,000 microseconds. A directly
calibrated ·dial permits R sweep delay readings of 3 to 10,000 microseconds 
in three ranges. In addition, R sweeps are continuously variable from 2.4 to 
24 microseconds; further expanding tlfe oscilloscope's usefulness. Built-in 
crystal markers or10 or 50 microseconds make its time measuring capabilities 
complete. The BAR PULSESCOPE can be supplied directly calibrated in 
yards for radar type measurements. Operation from 50 to 400 cps at 115 volts 
widens the field app!ication of the unit. Countless other outstanding fea.. 
tures or the BAR PULSESCOPE round out its distinguished performance. 
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Chec:kin:g tansistors 
(Continued fr m 'Page 58) 

Consla f Cq"enf Supply 
The circuit of this supply is 

shown in Fig. 2. t is designed to 
supply accurately constant current 
over an output vo tage range of 0 
to: 300 v, Three urrents, 10, .102, 

and 103 ~a are av ilable but others 
both within and 0 tside this range 
could be obtained with only minor 
modifications. 

Two floating vo tage supplies are 
used in the cons ant current sup
ply. The circuit f one of them is 
presented in Fig. 3. It is conven
tional except that! both output ter
minals are isolated from ground. 
The 88-v. supply .is similar except 
that only one 5651 stabilizer tube 
is employed, together with larger 
isolating resistors. 

Circuit Operation 

Operation of the circuit is as 
follows. The external current to be 
held constant flows also in the 
series resistors adjacent switch 82 

The resulting voltage drop (near 
175 v.) minus the bias necessary 
for tube V2-B is balanced against 
the highly stabilized output of the 
175-v. floating supply. Any differ

10-·-,.--------------,. 

/ 
I 

/ 
I

AI 10=10).10 I
T / 

/ 

10 vo(volts) 200 so no 

Fig. 5: Results of current stability tests 

ence is amplified by the cascode 
amplifier V2. passes through the 
cathode follower V t-B and deter
mines the bias voltage of the ser-ies 
tube V1-A. Phase relations are such 
that the error voltage applied to 
VI-A changes its series current in 

tCimtinueti on pa.ge 84) 
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(Continued Ir page 82) 
such sense that th error is re
duced by the feedba k, The varia
ble series resistors n ar 82 are used 
to adjust the externa current to ex
actly the rated v lue for each 

" switch position. It will be noted 
th'at -either output t rminal may be 
gr()unded. The 0.1 tJ.f capacitors 
brlidging the floatin supplies con
tribute to the speed of response of 
the circuit. 

Amplmer 
The caseode amp} fier formed by

! 

1ransistorlle~51$$embJt;~J$U~m~le ~'.I.~ ,.~_tutiied~~ I 
.- toW~;otfJgfi~elfe9t~{)tBi.~icaPJ~lfors;:.ln many- eases, conventional 

, electl'(),~cs<prOv.~adeguar~ly..small; ino~~rr~. new ~esigns 
have to be· ~e!eh>,p~I~'~:,·:~,roYox ·apP!lc~tlonenllnee:ring, 

always In step~~lth electronic ltrends, now offers a 
. WidE! choice of miniaturized electrolytic capacitors. 

~---"'~4iiiiijl.-------------===-

4 
T,pe PR Special CapacltDrs ... ,metal-c.sed. resl$..sealed. 
sUbminiature electrolytlcs offern\g extremely low..«lectrlcal 
leakage'and excellent shelf·life characteristics. Available 
in vGltage ratings of 1 to 50 VDC. and standard operating 
temperature range of -20°C to +65°C. Other - ratings. 
temperature ranges and mechanical configurations available. 

T,pe PWE Capacitors .•. ~teatlte-cased. miniature aluml
num·foil electrolytlcs 'offerlng high capacitance at low 
voltages. Available for vertical mounting or with axial 
leads as illustrated, In standard voltages from 1 to 50 VDe 
and Standard operating temperatures of -20°C to +SO°C. 
Exceedingly low leakage currents. 

T,pe lIP. Capacitors ... metal-cased, compression-sealed. 
subminiature electrolytlcs providing exceptional shelf.. 
life and extremely low electrical lea.~ale characteristics. 
Axial-lead style as Illustrated. Standard voltage ratings of 
1 to SO VOC and standard temperature range frdm -20°C 

ACTUAL to +65°C. Other ratings. temperature limits and designs 
SIZE available. 

For 
Hearing-Aids 

For Printed-Wiring 
Ass~mblies 

for 
Perso~al Radios 

For
 
Instruments
 

1fI'Itte For complete details on these and other 
Aeroyox co~ponents. 

the two halves of 2 differs from 
a usual cascode cir uit by the ad
dition of the 56OK esistor feeding 
the plate of V2-B. ;The additional 
current supplied ~ this resistor 
greatly increases tne gm of V2-B 
which, in turn, increases the volt
age gain of the ctrcult.s The gain 
for a signal applied between grid 
and cathode of V2-B and measured 
at the plate of V2-A is 4000, an 
order of magnitude larger than 
that obtained without the 560K re
sistor. 

A measure of the success of the 
circuit in holding a given output 
current, 10 , constant is the relative 
change in I, t,. 1/10' versus output 
voltage. To make such measure
ments, the output voltage was 
changed by varying an accurately 
known resistor across the output. 
Fig. 5 shows the results obtained 
for the three nominal current 
ranges. These currents were ad
justed to their correct values at 
essentially zero output voltage. 

It will be noted that lor 10 = 100 
ua, the current has only deviated 
from its zero-voltage value by 2.5 
percent at 300 v. output. In measur
ing BVeRo this current value will 
be most used in the output voltage 
range of 50 to 200 v. Since the de
pendence of BVeDn on current 
around 100 tJ.a is small, deviations 
of the current from its nominal 
value of the order of one or two 
percent are entirely neg-ligible. 

Line Varialions 
'Although the relative current de

viation for 10 p.a nominal current 
is seven percent at 100 v. output, 
this current range will generally 
be used in measuring h F E with out
put voltages of only a volt or so, 
where the deviation is negligible. 

t Continued on page 86) 
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(Continued ~rom page 84) 
The dependence! of a 1/1 0 on line 
voltage has also~een investigated. 
For 10 = loa ~ , a 1/1 0 varied by 
about two perce t for line voltages 
ranging from 1 5 to 130 v, RMS. 

Slightly greate~ variations were 
observed with I~=lOO tJ.a, and 15 
percent variaticjm was observed 
over the range from 110 to 120 v. 
RMS' for 10 = 10 ita. Tbis increased 
variation arises from the reduction 
of gm of Vt-A paused by reduced 
heater voltage. i When long-term 
constancy of 10 is required for this 
range, the line voltage should be
 
stabilized.
 

Although the equivalent supply 
voltage and internal resistance of 
the constant current supply vary 
with output voltage, their values 
for 10 = 100 ua in the neighbor
hood of 10 v, output are 20,000 v. 
and 200 megohms respectively. At 
100 v. output, they have decreased 
to 8700 Y. and 87 megohms. These 
figures show what large supply 
voltages and s e r i e s resistances 
would be required to duplicate the 
performace of this constant cur
rent supply without the amplifica
tion and negative feedback used. 

Feedback Ampliner 

The circuit of the feedback ampli
fier is presented in Fig. 4. A volt
age proport ional to transistor col
lector current is balanced in the 
i n lJ u t differential amplifier tube 
against a st ahilized voltage set to 
-0.;> v.: the error signal is then am
pI ified and appears at the output, 
w h i (" h i~ c()nnected t () the em itte r 
of the t ran- i-tor. T'hus, no matter 
w hat the h F H 0 r h FJI; (t f the t ra ns i s
tor, the circuit supplies the neces
sary emitter current ~ within the 
ope rat inz range of the amplifier I to 
produce 5 rna of collector current. 

1'0 ensure accurate balance be
tween t he input signal and the in
terual -0.;) v. s ignal, the input tube 
is a 6Sl"7. which i~ closely balanced. 
Further, the tluUK wire-wound plate 
res ist ors for th is tube are equal to 
bet t er than «ne percent. T'he re are 
two UIH'(I1nn1on features in the eir
e uito f F i j,!. -l. 0 ne is t hP IIse 0 f 
diodes operat in~ in the i r reve rse 
breakdown reg ion R~ de coupling 
elements, I n this region, a voltage 
drop nearly independent of current 
appea r=-, ar ross them and the i r di f-

I (. P Ii t IIII ( f tl U n pa ge 89) 
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(Continued from page 86) 
ferential resistance is hence very 
low. In the present case, each diode 
drops approximately 100 v. The 
use of these diodes increases the 
gain of the amplifier by a factor of 
almost two. 

Positive Feedback 
The other uncommon feature is 

the use of direct-coupled positive 
feaIback introduced by means of 
the 1.22 megohm resistor. Without 
this resistor, the input-output volt
age gain of the amplifier is about 
1600. ·When the resistor was con
nected and adjusted for maximum 
gain at low frequencies, a value ex
ceeding 6 x 105 was measured. Even 
in the absence of output-input nega
tive feedback such as that produced 
by connecting the output and input 
terminals together, the circuit was 
stable with this high gain and no 
oscillation could be produced with 
any value of the positive feedback 
resistor. Note that both sides of 
this resistor are at very nearly the 
same dc potential. The use of posi
tive feedback to achieve a very 
high gain is economical and leads 
to an amplifier of high precision 
since the extremely high gain re
duces the offset voltage between the 
input signal from the collector and 
the internal stabilized voltage to a 
negligible value and reduces the 
output impedance of the circuit 
when connected to a transistor to 
a fraction of an ohm and may even 
make the out.put impedance slightly 
negatitve. 

To ensure that adequate emitter 
currents can be supplied, a high
gIll 56R7 miniature double triode 
with sections paralleled is used as 
the output tube. The pos itive and 
negative supply voltages are de
r ived from the two floating- supplies 
of the constant-current c i rcuit. For 
the present purpose, no gas-tube 
stabilizat ion is used with these sup
plies. 

,A~ a test of the ampl ifior, its in
put and output were connected and 
the internal standard voltage ad
justed to make the output exactly 
-0.500 v. as measured with the 'Fluke 
\"T\'"M. On changing- the line volt-
Hge f'rom 105 to 135 v., no more 
than one rnv change in this voltag-e 
was noted. Next, with complete 
feedback of output to input and 

tont inucd on l)age 90 \ 
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accuracy of the indicated omni course in A({C's 
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NEW, HIGH ·VOLTAGE 
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Ultra modern design 
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Continuous voltage adiustment
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(Continued ITfm page 89) 

-0.5 v.. output, loading of the output 
with resistances 0 nne c ted to 
ground was inve tigated. It was 
found that the 0 tput impedance 
was slightly nega ive, causing the 
magnitude of the utput voltage to 
rise from a no-loa value of 0.6000 
v, to a maximum ta1ue of 0.5227 v; 
with 29 ohms load1connected. Below 
29 ohms load, the voltage was equal 
to the load reaistance times the 
constant current oi' 18.4 rna. flowing 
in the cathode re istor of the out
put tube. If a la ger limiting cur
rent were required, it could be ob
tained by increasling the quiescent 
current of the cathode-follower out
put stage. Without positive feed
back, the output voltage was found 
to be essentially independent of load 
until a load of 30 ohms was reached, 
where the magnitude of the voltage 
had dropped to 0.4996 v. The above 
measurement together with opera
tional tests employing transistors 
showed that the amplifier performed 
its function most satisfactorily. 
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Police Forces to Try 
"Line-ups" via TV 

Using a microwave radio link for 
closed-circuit telecasting of "line
ups," the police forces of Euclid. 
Ohio, and Cleveland are giving a 
two-month trial to such interchange 
of information by TV with tempo
rary authoritr granted by the :FCC. 

Frequencies granted on a devel
opmental experimental basis are in 
the area of 2090-2110 me in the 
studio-transmitter link and remote 
TV pick-up band. Dage Elect ron ics 
equipment is being used, and at no 
CORt to either city for the trial. 

3M's Gets into TV 
Tape RecordinCj Field 

Minnesota Mining & Mfg. Co .. 
St. Paul. has entered the T\" tape 
recording field through the pur
chase of the Elect ronic Engineer
ing Div .. Bing Crosby Enterpr ises, 
Los Angeles, for a reported $1.000.
000. 
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